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L A S T  D A Y  A R R A N G E M E N T S  F R I D A Y  1 7 T H

D E C E M B E R  -  C H R I S T M A S  F A N C Y  D R E S S

We will be expecting all Sixth Form students to be in Christmas fancy dress on the

last day before the Christmas break. If you cannot get hold of a fancy dress

costume, then please try and wear a Christmas jumper. We are asking for students

to contribute £2 through ParentPay, which will go to our selected charities for this

academic year. 

The school will finish at 12:30 pm. Sixth Form students will be able to leave from

12:10 pm. 

D E M E N T I A  F R I E N D S

F R I D A Y  2 6 T H

N O V E M B E R  

On Friday, 40 of our Upper Sixth

students became Dementia Friends.

They attended a session to learn

about the condition and to develop

their awareness and understanding

of the impact of Dementia. 

They were able to discuss how those

with dementia see the world and

how this condition is not simply

about memory and not just a disease

of the elderly. 

This will allow them to offer support

to friends, family or even a complete

stranger with dementia in the future.

A similar session will be offered to

Lower Sixth in the new year.



S I X T H  F O R M  C H A R I T Y  O F  C H O I C E :  

M A G G I E S  C H A R I T Y

Maggie's was a new type of support, a centre that could make the experience of cancer

more manageable for everyone, at the time of the founding. They believe that with

encouragement to become actively involved in treatment, and with the right information

and support, people can change the way they live with cancer. They want to bring people

together in a calm and friendly space that helps them to find comfort in the experiences

of others.

 

These centres run workshops, courses, one-to-one and group support sessions in order to

support people diagnosed with cancer and their families. They help with money worries,

help with stress and depression, manage side-effects and relationship and family support.

 

The money we raise goes towards helping them run a one-hour support session with a

Psychologist, helping cancer patients and families address a complex range of issues,

helping them give one day of money advice to support people to claim the grants and

benefits they are entitled to, helping provide cancer support sessions to help cancer

patients understand their diagnosis, treatment and life with cancer.

 

There is a Maggie's centre on the Wirral, next to clatterbridge hospital. website -

https://www.maggies.org/our-centres/maggies-wirral/

 

Maggie's main website - https://www.maggies.org/

https://www.maggies.org/our-centres/maggies-wirral/
https://www.maggies.org/our-centres/maggies-wirral/
https://www.maggies.org/our-centres/maggies-wirral/
https://www.maggies.org/


32 Year 13 students spent 3 days in London, where they studied places integral to the

Human Geography part of the A level Geography course.They also integrated this with

visits to the Natural History Museum, London Docklands Museum and a series of lectures to

stimulate further understanding of the A Level Geography course.

H U M A N I T I E S  A N D  S O C I A L  S C I E N C E S  T R I P  T O

L O N D O N
Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences



Y E A R  1 3  M O C K  E X A M S  

S I X T H  F O R M  O P E N

E V E N I N G

These will take place from Thursday 27th January - Friday 4th February. Dates and times are being

finalised and will be sent out ASAP. Due to the disruption that COVID has had on your academic

studies, this is going to be a great opportunity to see where you are really at in preparation for

your Summer Exams. Please use the next 8 week effectively with an organised revision programme.

If you need any support with this, then please come and see Mr Hayes. 

We would like to thank all staff and guests,

especially our brilliant prefects who made the

evening run smoothly! We hope you enjoyed yourself

and found the evening informative.



M O V E M B E R

thank you to everyone who donated! Please see the video that

the Sixth Formers and Staff put together highlighting the

importance of Mental Health. If you would still like to donate,

you can do so by clicking here: 

C A R E E R S  T W I T T E R  P A G E

We now have a Careers Twitter Page. Please

search ‘@caldaycareers’ and give us a follow

to get updates on our Careers Provision as

well as lots of information regarding UCAS,

personal statements and careers

opportunities.

https://fb.watch/9Dh8YqGpM_/
https://fb.watch/9Dh8YqGpM_/


A  L E V E L  P O L I T I C S  -

C A R E E R S  T A L K  

Our Year 12 and 13 Politics students recently

had the opportunity to speak with Mr Alex

Byron, one of our former students, to find

out where his study of Politics has taken

him...  After Calday, Alex pursued his

interest in politics further, studying for a

degree at the University of York, and he is

now a Senior Policy Advisor to the Treasury!  

Alex chatted with students, and with his

former teachers Ms Weston, Mrs Warburton,

and recently retired Mr Rob Pickstone

(pictured) who joined us for the talk.  

 Students enjoyed hearing about life behind

the scenes at Whitehall and asked lots of

questions about both his role and about

Politics as a degree course. Alex was also

able to give them valuable insights and

advice about career pathways in the civil

service too. We were delighted to be able

to welcome back a former Caldeian and we

look forward to catching up with Alex again

as our guide for the next A Level Politics trip

to Westminster! 

C A R E E R S  W O R K S H O P S

Quantity Surveying. Nuclear Industry - Simon Roberts

Commercial real estate agency and development- Nicholas Hill

Chemical industry- Matt Fazakerely

Flight Test Engineering (Aerospace engineer)- Ben Povall

Sports professional/ marketing- Chris Bentley

IT and E Commerce- Mark Elliott

Careers in the Space industry- Tom Boulton

Law, Solicitor- Phillip Yung

Acting and Performing Arts- Felipe Pacheco

Police- Robert Mackay

Sky Sports- Nick Powell

A massive thank you to our Calday Alumni who delivered a week of fantastic Careers

Workshops. It was a great week of networking and developing a greater understanding of the

career pathways in the industries below. 



SPORTS NEWS
Nathan was second in the World Cup event in the Czech
Republic at the weekend - missing top step of the
podium by 1 second!

Last weekend: GB training camp for riders who are on
the World Class Programme.

 This weekend: GB training camp in Yorkshire where he
will ride with senior riders. 

Selected for the next World Cup event in Belgium on Fri
17th Dec.

Nathan Smith International Success!

Netball Results

CGGS 25 - 13 Weatherhead High School 

CGGS 18 - 11 Neston High School 

Two fantastic performances from our Netball
team over the last two weeks. They should be
incredibly proud of themselves. The weekly
training is clearly paying off and they deserve
the success that they have had over the last
fortnight!

Upcoming Fixtures:
SNS Plate vs Cheadle Hulme - Monday 6th
December



Sophie has been selected for the Thunder
Cricket Academy intake for 2022. Sophie is
also a Senior Prefect and represents the
school in our Senior Netball team and
Senior Boys Cricket team!

Congratulations to Sophie Morris on her

selection!

Rugby Results

A fantastic evening of rugby v  Lymm
High School

 U13A - Won 
U13B - Lost 

1st XV - Won 48-29 Tries: McGivern (3),
Chetwood (2), Wilson, Barnes,
Johnstone Conversions - Wilson (4/8)

https://twitter.com/LymmHighSports


Football Results

ESFA Cup 3rd Round vs Trinity
Result: CGGS 4 - 1 Trinity
Goals: Towse, Milner, T Jones, J Jones
Use photos from Twitter post

ESFA Cup 4th Round vs Lymm
Result: CGGS 5 - 2 Lymm
Goals: Mountfield (2), Fountain, Towse,
Martin
Use photos from Twitter post

ESFA Super League 
CGGS 2 - 3 Chester FC U18 Academy
Goals: A James J Towse
CGGS - Wilmslow

ESFA B Cup 2nd Round
CGGS 3-3 St Ambrose (lost 5-4 on pens)

Upcoming fixtures:
ESFA Cup 5th Round vs Sale GS - Tuesday
7th December

Hockey Results

The Calday Hockey 1st and 2nd
team, continued their 100%
record with wins over
Newcastle under Lyme,
Birkenhead, Wirral and
St.Anselms.

Scoring 23 goals in the process,
with the highlight being Matt
Strong scoring 6 vs Newcastle,
in a 7-3 win. 

The 1st team also took part in
the Indoor North Hockey Finals,
winning 2 and losing 2.

Star player of the day Hari
Bansal, with special mention to
Xavier Swede. 
Assist of the day goes to Tom
Royden.
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CAREERS GUIDANCE INTERVIEW

Calday Grange

Grammar School

Gatsby Benchmark 8:

Personal Guidance

What is this?

A 30-minute one-to-one meeting with a 

professional qualified Careers Adviser 

from Mploy Solutions to help you feel 

confident about the choices and decisions 

you are facing on your journey to finding 

a positive career. 

James Ridgway

Careers Adviser 

What will be discussed?

Ensuring confidentiality, the adviser will 

help you to:

• Identify your personal qualities and 

skills.

• Explore your interests, likes and family 

influences, personal barriers and work 

experience.

• Research ideas for study, training and 

employment.

• Discover current and future job 

opportunities.

• Understand job searches, writing a CV 

and going for interviews. 

• Develop your employability skills to be 

work ready. 

What will you give me?

• Accurate up-to-date independent and 

impartial information.

• The opportunity to complete online 

careers quizzes and skills assessments. 

• Alternative sources of information and 

help, if required.

• A personalised action plan after the 

meeting.

• Reflection, challenge, motivation and 

self-belief. 

Where will I go for my Careers

Interview?

You will visit the Careers Room based in 

Glass pool opposite room G9. 

How should I prepare?

Ask yourself the following:

• Where am I now?

• What ideas do I have?

• What have I explored/researched?

• What do I need help with?

• What thoughts do I have about the 

future?

If you require further information, please 

contact Mr. Connell via email:

simon.conell@calday.co.uk

Alex Mack

Careers Adviser 



Calday
prom

S A V E  T H E  D A T E

M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N  T O  C O M E
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Calday Careers Bulletin 

 
Your aspiring medical students years 10/12 - S3/S5 students are eligible to attend the LIVE VIRTUAL Get into 
Medicine Insight & UCAS Application Conference for FREE using the exclusive funding code: Teacher21. 
Once students have attended, they will be awarded with a certificate from the Presidents at Medic Mentor to 
acknowledge that they are a student who has gone one step further than others. 
The Get into Medicine conference is a significant turning point for Medic Mentor students. It will unlock 
exclusive opportunities such as scholarships and prizes, as well as help you to make a highly competitive 
application. 
 
We will be looking at: 
- What is it like to be a doctor? 
- Perspectives from recent successful and Current applicants 
- CV Building 
- Getting Work Experience 
- Medical Personal Statements 
- Medical School Interviews 
- UCAT & BMAT Exams 
- How to access Medical Awards, Prizes, Leadership Programmes, and Scholarships to study Medicine at 
University. 
 
Upcoming dates: 
Saturday 4th December 
Sunday 5th December 
Saturday 11th December 
 
Here is an overview of the programme: 
09:30 - 10:00 - Registration 
10:00 - 11:00 - Quick introduction to Medic Mentor, overview for the day, competition ratios, application 
timeline, Awards and Scholarships 
11:00 - 11:15 Break 
11:15 - 11:30 Presentation from a successful Applicant 
11:30 - 11:45 Presentation from a successful Applicant 
11:45 - 12:00 Structure of Medical Training 
12:00 - 12:15 Break 
12:15 - 13:15 Various talks from doctors including GP, Surgery, Hospital and Academic Medicine 
13:15 - 13:45 Lunch 
13:45 - 14:30 UCAS Application Form, Entry Requirements and CV building 
14:30 - 14:45 The perspective of a current applicant 
14:45 - 15:00 Break 
15:00 - 15:45 Personal Statements and Teacher References 
15:45 - 16:00 Break 
16:00 - 16:30 Entrance Exams: UCAT & BMAT 
16:30 - 17:00 Medical School Interviews 
17:00 - 17:15 Harnessing Opportunities and Extracurricular Activities 
17:15 - 17:30 Summary and questions 
 
Register for FREE using the coupon code: Teacher21 here: https://medicmentor.co.uk/medicine-national-
healthcare-weekend/ 
 
If you are currently in year 10-12, S3-S5, then you should make every effort to attend, to give yourself a head 
start. 

https://medicmentor.co.uk/medicine-national-healthcare-weekend/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/medicine-national-healthcare-weekend/


 

 

 
 

Unilever Port Sunlight - Y12 Work Experience Programme 2022 

Port Sunlight is the centre for Unilever’s Home Care and Beauty & Personal Care Research & 
Development, with major programmes for Hair, Laundry, Deodorants and Household Care being 
run from the site.   

If Covid restrictions allow, the site’s Y12 Work Experience Programme will run in one-week 
blocks, (Monday-Friday 09:30-15:30), during the weeks commencing 13 June, 20 June, 27 June 
and 4 July 2022. 

This offer will give successful applicants the opportunity to experience the range of functions that 
take place across the Port Sunlight site including: Formulation, Digital, Packaging, Consumer 
Technical Insight and Processing. 

It is appropriate for students studying STEM subjects , Business Studies, Psychology etc., and, 
most importantly, for those individuals with a specific interest in understanding more about how a 
company like Unilever works and learning more about the available range of roles and 
opportunities, with a view to starting out on a similar career path. 

The Programme is managed by All About STEM and any queries should be directed 
to helen@allaboutstem.co.uk, using ‘Unilever Y12 Work Experience’ in the Subject Line. 

Applications close on 31st December 2021. 

Successful candidates will be informed by 31st January 2022. Applications must be submitted 
online by using the link below: 

Submit an Application 

An ‘Answer Preparation Sheet’ is available in the Downloads section at the bottom of this page of 
the All About STEM website. This is a hard copy of the application form and is provided purely to 
enable applicants to prepare their answers before submitting their application via the online form. 
No hard copy applications will be accepted. 

 

Link to website: https://www.allaboutstem.co.uk/year-12-work-experience/ 

 

https://createsend.igoo.co.uk/t/r-l-trtjukhl-bzjjiyulj-y/
https://createsend.igoo.co.uk/t/r-l-trtjukhl-bzjjiyulj-j/
https://createsend.igoo.co.uk/t/r-l-trtjukhl-bzjjiyulj-t/
mailto:helen@allaboutstem.co.uk
https://createsend.igoo.co.uk/t/r-l-trtjukhl-bzjjiyulj-i/
https://createsend.igoo.co.uk/t/r-l-trtjukhl-bzjjiyulj-d/
https://www.allaboutstem.co.uk/year-12-work-experience/


 
 

19/01/22 
Students will get face-to-face interaction with employers, training providers and further and 

higher education establishments. Make sure to click here to see what employers have 

already signed up ready to support your students! 

  

The event is free to attend and you can register to bring any size group. To help with social 

distancing and covid measures we have dedicated timeslots that you can book on to. 

  

Be sure to Book your place now to be able to plan your visit and avoid disappointment. 

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/liverpool-city-region-skills-show-2022-school-college-

registration-tickets-

158713210485?gator_td=iTrMauvlk1xHR%2fmepgCA9oo4ChDg5lzcHkfPDx95uk3Bb43IhzX

nZqgd4HXns8KTEM55P76DTpFqj6f5mQvM2JQfB2CrLgtjl0AGe%2fdwbUiUBaMKzgfLQgNZ

Bg19eGxwX39Y4GV2K52l1%2bzL0UFeaHDdBv8QnxVWJFp6U6OjJYIjfEbFVVaRCrIEhMa

SGFKB 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flcrskillshow.com%2Findex.php%2Fexhibitors&data=04%7C01%7CKathryn.Watson%40prospects.co.uk%7Cc5b7d8327cb04f7ff02708d9924ae7a8%7Cf88fe43a14a84ce08e6512a43d35e735%7C0%7C0%7C637701672670332592%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=dZE%2Fl%2BNKz3%2BpIsDc0okl1BQkNN%2FmXFavp%2FZUv4Jd6qM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.exhibitioncentreliverpool.com%2Fmedia-centre%2Flatest-news%2F2020%2Fcoronavirus-update%2F%3Fgator_td%3DiTrMauvlk1xHR%252fmepgCA9oo4ChDg5lzcHkfPDx95uk3Bb43IhzXnZqgd4HXns8KTEM55P76DTpFqj6f5mQvM2JQfB2CrLgtjl0AGe%252fdwbUiUBaMKzgfLQgNZBg19eGxwX39Y4GV2K52l1%252bzL0UFeaHDdBv8QnxVWJFp6U6OjJYIjfEbFVVaRCrIEhMaSGFKB&data=04%7C01%7CKathryn.Watson%40prospects.co.uk%7Cc5b7d8327cb04f7ff02708d9924ae7a8%7Cf88fe43a14a84ce08e6512a43d35e735%7C0%7C0%7C637701672670332592%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=sSFK0JJIY5roQBqwQZH1wymnB0ov5zACR70SS%2FJUFjA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2Fe%2Fliverpool-city-region-skills-show-2022-school-college-registration-tickets-158713210485%3Fgator_td%3DiTrMauvlk1xHR%252fmepgCA9oo4ChDg5lzcHkfPDx95uk3Bb43IhzXnZqgd4HXns8KTEM55P76DTpFqj6f5mQvM2JQfB2CrLgtjl0AGe%252fdwbUiUBaMKzgfLQgNZBg19eGxwX39Y4GV2K52l1%252bzL0UFeaHDdBv8QnxVWJFp6U6OjJYIjfEbFVVaRCrIEhMaSGFKB&data=04%7C01%7CKathryn.Watson%40prospects.co.uk%7Cc5b7d8327cb04f7ff02708d9924ae7a8%7Cf88fe43a14a84ce08e6512a43d35e735%7C0%7C0%7C637701672670342550%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=LtdDBzhzEzDwGWlhSt6Wf0XshXjI8bH6Gur5D8dYPT0%3D&reserved=0
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/liverpool-city-region-skills-show-2022-school-college-registration-tickets-158713210485?gator_td=iTrMauvlk1xHR%2fmepgCA9oo4ChDg5lzcHkfPDx95uk3Bb43IhzXnZqgd4HXns8KTEM55P76DTpFqj6f5mQvM2JQfB2CrLgtjl0AGe%2fdwbUiUBaMKzgfLQgNZBg19eGxwX39Y4GV2K52l1%2bzL0UFeaHDdBv8QnxVWJFp6U6OjJYIjfEbFVVaRCrIEhMaSGFKB
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/liverpool-city-region-skills-show-2022-school-college-registration-tickets-158713210485?gator_td=iTrMauvlk1xHR%2fmepgCA9oo4ChDg5lzcHkfPDx95uk3Bb43IhzXnZqgd4HXns8KTEM55P76DTpFqj6f5mQvM2JQfB2CrLgtjl0AGe%2fdwbUiUBaMKzgfLQgNZBg19eGxwX39Y4GV2K52l1%2bzL0UFeaHDdBv8QnxVWJFp6U6OjJYIjfEbFVVaRCrIEhMaSGFKB
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/liverpool-city-region-skills-show-2022-school-college-registration-tickets-158713210485?gator_td=iTrMauvlk1xHR%2fmepgCA9oo4ChDg5lzcHkfPDx95uk3Bb43IhzXnZqgd4HXns8KTEM55P76DTpFqj6f5mQvM2JQfB2CrLgtjl0AGe%2fdwbUiUBaMKzgfLQgNZBg19eGxwX39Y4GV2K52l1%2bzL0UFeaHDdBv8QnxVWJFp6U6OjJYIjfEbFVVaRCrIEhMaSGFKB
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/liverpool-city-region-skills-show-2022-school-college-registration-tickets-158713210485?gator_td=iTrMauvlk1xHR%2fmepgCA9oo4ChDg5lzcHkfPDx95uk3Bb43IhzXnZqgd4HXns8KTEM55P76DTpFqj6f5mQvM2JQfB2CrLgtjl0AGe%2fdwbUiUBaMKzgfLQgNZBg19eGxwX39Y4GV2K52l1%2bzL0UFeaHDdBv8QnxVWJFp6U6OjJYIjfEbFVVaRCrIEhMaSGFKB
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/liverpool-city-region-skills-show-2022-school-college-registration-tickets-158713210485?gator_td=iTrMauvlk1xHR%2fmepgCA9oo4ChDg5lzcHkfPDx95uk3Bb43IhzXnZqgd4HXns8KTEM55P76DTpFqj6f5mQvM2JQfB2CrLgtjl0AGe%2fdwbUiUBaMKzgfLQgNZBg19eGxwX39Y4GV2K52l1%2bzL0UFeaHDdBv8QnxVWJFp6U6OjJYIjfEbFVVaRCrIEhMaSGFKB
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/liverpool-city-region-skills-show-2022-school-college-registration-tickets-158713210485?gator_td=iTrMauvlk1xHR%2fmepgCA9oo4ChDg5lzcHkfPDx95uk3Bb43IhzXnZqgd4HXns8KTEM55P76DTpFqj6f5mQvM2JQfB2CrLgtjl0AGe%2fdwbUiUBaMKzgfLQgNZBg19eGxwX39Y4GV2K52l1%2bzL0UFeaHDdBv8QnxVWJFp6U6OjJYIjfEbFVVaRCrIEhMaSGFKB


Medicine/Vet/Dent Virtual Work Experience Days 

  

Thank you for informing your students about participating in the largest virtual work experience 

programme for aspiring medics, dentists and veterinary students. These programmes were used 

by 15,000 students in the last academic year, to help them make an informed decision about 

their careers.  

It is also the largest widening access programme in the country, because it is free for any 

student from any background. The virtual work experience programme was a resounding 

success, and feedback from students and teachers has been overwhelmingly positive.  

Health Education England have also acknowledged that virtual work experience programmes are 

an excellent adjunct to in-person work experience, and we believe that they are also valuable 

because of their accessibility to all. The Medical Schools will also be accepting virtual work 

experience as valuable insight opportunities as part of applications this year. 

We have included some information below, that outlines the programme and how to apply, to 

assist you in disseminating this valuable opportunity.  

  

Free Live Virtual Work Experience Programmes for Medicine, Dentistry and Veterinary Medicine  

Applications are now open for Academic Year 2021-2022 to participate in the UK’s largest 

national virtual work experience programmes.  These are ideal for any aspiring year 10/S3 - 

12/S5 student considering a career in Medicine, Dentistry or Veterinary Medicine. 

You can apply online using a free application form for each programme: 

Medicine: https://medicmentor.co.uk/university-hospitals-birmingham-trust-virtual-work-

experience/  

Dentistry: https://medicmentor.co.uk/dental-live-virtual-work-experience/  

Veterinary Medicine: https://medicmentor.co.uk/veterinary-virtual-live-work-experience/  

Each work experience day will take place online via a safe portal and live stream.  These usually 

take place on a Saturday or Sunday each month.  Students who complete the programme will be 

awarded with a certificate acknowledging the completion of their WEX, which they will be able to 

use to support their UCAS applications. 

 
 

https://medicmentor.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trclyhk-bnihdkxd-h/
https://medicmentor.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trclyhk-bnihdkxd-h/
https://medicmentor.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trclyhk-bnihdkxd-k/
https://medicmentor.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trclyhk-bnihdkxd-u/


Student-led virtual conferences at Oxford High School 
2021/22 

 

Conference Link to register 

Medicine Conference, 16th 
March (all day, Yrs 10-12) 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScdFyuJ3K9Llw3
VCf8NMmiEFYkEyv5K7Ou59KrE1_9p2AQR1Q/viewform 

 

Please note: 

We ask that a teacher is contact person and registers via the google forms provided 

here. We will then use this teacher’s details to email out further information, such as the 

program with speakers’ bios, the schedule for the event and the joining information. Our 

students have lined up amazing speakers! Many thanks in advance! 

 

Head of Careers (overseeing conferences), Classics Teacher 

Oxford High School  

 

c.strobel@oxf.gdst.net 
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